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When it comes to herd data, the Moore family has every 

base covered.

The NSW dairy farmers have 25-plus years of monthly herd 

recording information, classification results and breeding 

information, plus all the notes taken in the farm’s ‘daily 

diary at the dairy’.

Information from this diary is inputted to a computer 

software program and includes cow treatments, mating 

information and ailments – just to name a few.

For Julie, Michael and their son Stuart, data is a crucial 

tool for their dairy business.

It helps them make informed breeding, culling and 

retention decisions, while also providing an insight into the 

herd’s progress which they can compare against industry 

benchmarks.

In the past two years the family have added genomics into 

their data mix – taking samples from first-calf heifers to 

gauge a better understanding of their genetic potential.

With all this herd information, Julie is pleased she’s started 

using DataVat to view her genomic results.

The industry program, operated by DataGene, is a user-

friendly web platform that collates data from sources such 

as the genetic evaluation system, breed societies, herd 

test centres and some on-farm software.

“I take a look at their genomic information, and the milk 

they have produced as it helps us form a more complete 

picture of that animal, it helps for mating decisions.”

Before all the Moores’ genetic herd records came together 

in DataVat, Julie and her family would have to consult 

various information sources to get the same material.  

It was a job that could be time consuming. 

When it comes to data about their dairy herd, Michael and Julie Moore and their son Stuart like to  
have every base covered. (Photograph: Norco)
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“We’d look at family lines, their classification scores and 

how traits were either passing down or not passing down 

to that animal,” she said.

“With their herd recording, we’d look at their literage 

from their first lactation and then search for bulls that will 

improve on this and any other traits we wanted to target.”

Thanks to DataVat’s Animal Search function, Julie can 

easily access almost all this information about each cow or 

heifer. 

“On DataVat, I always compare our herd to the Holstein 

average or Guernsey average, but for me, I like being able 

to go into each individual cow,” she said.

“When we get her genomics back, I like to see where she’s 

fallen over – if she isn’t as impressive as we thought – or 

where she’s succeeded. We could get that level of details 

before, but it took a little longer. For example, we’d have to 

wait two lactations before we’d be able to see that she’s 

not really milking like we had thought she was going to.”

The Moores are still adjusting to genomics as part of their 

breeding toolkit and have yet to make culling decisions 

based on this DNA information.

However, they have combined their genomic information 

with herd recording data to eliminate cows from their 

sexed semen breeding program. For example, those that 

rank lowly do not get bred to sexed semen.

The Moores supply Norco, milking up to 170-175 cows, 

running a consistent herd of 160 year-round at Dorrigo, 

inland from the Coffs Harbour in northern NSW.

Their herd is 60% Holstein and 40% Guernsey and both 

breeds are registered. The former is Brushy Mountain 

Holsteins, the latter Meadowvale Guernseys.

Individual mating is an important part of the Moores’ 

breeding program, with DataGene’s Balanced 

Performance Index (BPI) – an economic index for breeding 

– a consideration. 

DataVat enables Julie to rank animals according to their 

BPI for ease of analysis.

Julie said they also like to focus on longevity – ensuring 

each cow has five or more calves – while good type, 

components, temperament and litreage are also priorities.

The current herd average is 8,500-9,000 litres/lactation, 

including both the Guernseys and Holsteins.

DataVat is a web portal the allows farmers access to 

customised reports and tools based on their own herd and 

business records. 

For more information www.datavat.com.au or  
email  abv@datagene.com.au 

http://www.datavat.com.au

